
Master Roughly Fucks His Peasant Boy [M4M] [Dom Speaker] [Praise] [Degradation] [Blowjob]
[Handjob] [Spitting] [Pet Names] [Overstim] [Raw Sex] [Eating Ass]

[Blue] = Noises
(Green) = Tone

Bring him in. [footsteps]

…

On your knees in front of me. Now.

So…care to explain to me why you, a lowly peasant, were banging on my doors in the middle of
the night? You shouted so much that you woke up the whole manor. It’s quite rude to barge onto
someone's property and wake them from their sleep.

You needed help? And…tell me…what makes you think that I’m going to help you? I have never
seen you before in my life. I don’t let just anyone inside of my home.

…

You’d like to work for me in exchange for food and shelter? [laughs] Your mind works in the
simplest ways. Must be easy living in stupidity, huh? I don’t need more servants. Plus, I doubt
you’d be able to do what I ask of you. Not everyone can…satisfy my tastes.

…

Begging, are we? Hmmm…I do like the way you plead…and you do intrigue me. Look, if you’re
really that desperate, I can help you…but it’s gonna cost you. Think you can afford it? No, I don’t
mean money. I mean you. Your body.

…

(dismissive) Yeah, that’s great that you can work well, but I’m not talking about manual labor.
The thing I have in mind is rather…intimate.

…

You’ll do whatever I need? I can’t tell if you’re purposefully being ignorant or if you’re just that
stupid. Everyone leave us. I need to teach this boy a lesson. In private. [footsteps] [door closes]

Stay on your knees and answer me honestly. Have you ever sold yourself before?

…



In what way? You know what way. Don’t play ignorant.

…

No? Well, would you be interested in selling yourself to me? You see…I’m not easy to please. I
have very specific taste, and I don’t just stick my dick in anything that’s breathing. But you…it’s
not every day that a boy like you presents himself at my door.

I can give you shelter, food, and a way to earn your keep…and in exchange…you are to obey
and please me in any way I see fit. Any time. Any place. Any day. I call you, you come running.
Understand?

Hesitating, are we? I’ll give you one chance to get up and leave if this type of contract doesn’t
interest you. However, if you remain here, I will assume you have agreed to the contract.
So…what will it be?

…

You’re still kneeling there. I see you’re not dumb enough to give up an opportunity like this.

Don’t worry…as long as you make me feel good, I’ll make sure you feel good too. I prefer when
my partner enjoys themselves. Though, I will need to test you…see if you’re a good fit for me.
Will you let me try you out?

…

Good boy. I like your obedience. Now…first things first…strip. Yes, everything. I want you
completely nude for me. [clothes sfx] I knew it…your clothes hide a lot of your body, but I had a
feeling you were adorable beneath that cloth.

Get on all fours and crawl over here…between my legs. Closer~. Don’t be shy~. There you go.
You fit nicely between my legs, don’t you? The way you’re kneeling reminds me of a puppy. I
like that nickname for you…puppy.What do you think?

Yeah? You like it? I’m glad. Now…take my dick out. Go on. [pants sfx] Try and get me hard,
puppy. [wet sfx] Nngh…don’t grip it too tight. Take it in both your hands and move them up and
down. Yeah…hah…like that. Good boy.

[wet sfx] Mmm…you’re not half bad at this. Not good…but not bad. Wanna try something else?
Try licking it and putting it in your mouth. Nngh…watch your teeth. Wow…I barely fit between
your lips. I wonder how I’ll manage in the other hole. I’m growing more and more curious, aren’t
you?



[wet sfx] Such an adorable puppy…licking my cock like that. Keep going that slow and we’ll be
here all night. Take more initiative, yeah? This is your job, now. Take it deeper…to the back of
your throat.
sa
[wet sfx and improv noises] Fuck…you’re adapting pretty well, puppy. You’re gonna be a
professional in no time. We’ll make sure you get lots of practice. Sooner or later, you’ll beg for a
taste of my cock before bed every night.

[wet sfx] As cute as this is, and as much as I love watching you devour me, I’m losing patience.
[wet sfx stops] Stand up. Bend over my chair and stick your ass out. Let me get a good look at
you.

Shit…look at this tight little hole. Has anyone ever used this before? No? How lucky…I’ll be the
first. Spread your ass for me…yeah like that. Keep it like that. [wet/licking sfx] Did I surprise
you? Just let me stretch you out and make you feel good, puppy. You’ll be thanking me when
I’m fucking you.

[wet/licking sfx] Your moans are adorable. You’re already sounding like a whore. You can be
louder, you know. Everyone who works here is…familiar…with my hobbies. [wet/licking sfx] I’ll
stick a finger in too…that feel ok? Great. [wet/licking sfx] You’re two fingers wide now, pet.
Wanna go for three? [wet/licking sfx] Look at that…taking my fingers so well. You’re a natural.

[wet/licking sfx] Aww, did my cute little puppy cum from that? Was the pleasure too much?
You’re so sensitive…this is great news. I can’t wait to try more with you. [wet/licking sfx] I think
you’re ready for me. C’mere.

What’s wrong? I’m just carrying you to the sofa. Aren’t I allowed to hold my puppy? [laughs]
You’re a feisty one, aren’t you? So precious.

Spread your legs for me…nice and wide. Yeah, good boy. You know what’s next, right? I’m
going to fuck you, and you’re gonna take everything I give to you. Since this is your first time, I’ll
try my best to be gentle…no promises though.

Keep holding your legs open. [wet sfx] Nngh…ah fuck…you’re so fucking tight…hah…relax,
puppy. I’m not stopping. I’m barely halfway in.

What’s with that face? Did I hit a good spot? Where was it…here? That’s it…you’re loosening
up. Just relax and your Master use you.

Hmm? You want me to go faster? Look at you being all demanding. Well…if my puppy wants
me to go faster, then I’ll go faster.



You’re enjoying this, aren’t you? Acting all innocent before…now you’re a complete slut
moaning for my cock. Do I fill you up nice and good, pet? Do you like the way Master pounds
you?

You’re clawing at my back like a fucking animal. I didn’t think you’d enjoy it this much, yet here
you are, begging me to go faster. Begging me for more…deeper…harder. Open your mouth.
Wider. [spit] Swallow it. Such a good boy. Are you thirsty for more? [spit] You look adorable with
your tongue hanging out like that.

Aww, did that make you cum? That’s the second time, puppy. Wanna make it three? I want to
see if you have anything left inside of you, don’t you? You like being used like this…I can tell.
Not everyone gets this turned on when someone spits in their mouth.

You should consider yourself lucky. There are whores with more talent than you that have
offered everything just for a night in my bed. Yet here you are…sucking me in like you never
want me to pull out. You’re such a fucking slut.

It’s like you were born for this…you were made for this moment right here. With your legs
wrapped around me while I use your hole to my heart's content…this is what your future holds
now. Isn’t it wonderful? I’m gonna make you the best pet anyone has ever had the honor of
fucking.

My slutty puppy…how much do you love my cock? Tell me. Use your fucking words. [laughs]
You can’t even say a full sentence. Is the pleasure too intense? Is it overwhelming? You can
handle it. You can cum again for me.

Nngh…fuck…I’m close. Does my puppy want my cum inside of him? Beg for it. Beg for your
Masters cum. Hah…such a good fucking boy…so good for me. Fuck, I’m gonna
cum…fuck…nngh! [loud moan] [heavy breathing]

You did so good. I didn’t think you’d do this good, truthfully. You even came three times…like a
little fountain. [laughs] Don’t get embarrassed now. This is only the beginning. I have lots of
plans for my puppy.


